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AMERICAN SOCIETY OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS
CENTRAL STATES CONFERENCE
MAY 2ND - 4TH, 2012 KANSAS CITY
HOSTED BY THE PRAIRIE GATEWAY CHAPTER

shaping community

celebrate • collaborate • create

HOSTED BY THE PRAIRIE GATEWAY CHAPTER
SCHEDULE - CENTRAL STATES CONFERENCE 2012

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 2012

6:00 pm - 9:00 pm  Cocktail Reception - Marriott’s Main Street Grill

Keynote Address

Skip Graffam, OLIN
‘Celebrate, Collaborate, Create’ (1.25 PDH)

THURSDAY, MAY 3, 2012

6:00 am - 7:30 am  Exhibitor Set-Up

7:30 am - 8:15 am  Registration

7:30 am - 8:30 am  Breakfast with Exhibitors

8:30 am - 8:40 am  Opening Remarks

8:45 am - 9:45 am  Keynote Speaker:

Ellen Dunham-Jones, Georgia Tech School of Arch.
‘Retrofitting Suburbia: Urban Design Solutions for Redesigning Suburbs’ (1.0 PDH)

9:45 am - 10:15 am  Break with Exhibitors

10:15 am -11:15 am  Special Presentation

Ted Spaid, SWT Design
‘SITES Project - NOVUS’ (1.0 PDH)

11:10 am - 11:45 am  Break with Exhibitors

11:45 am - 1:30 pm  Awards Luncheon and Presentation - Marriott Ballroom

Susan Hatchell, ASLA President
‘Learning from Adversity: Reasons to be Optimistic about the Future’ (1.0 PDH)

1:30 pm - 1:45 pm  Break with Exhibitors

1:45 pm - 2:45 pm  Special Presentation

Anne Trumble, Emerging Terrain
‘Collaborative City Making Through Public Interest Design’ (1.0 PDH)

2:45 pm - 3:15 pm  Break with Exhibitors

3:15 pm - 4:15 pm  Special Presentation

Kate Corwin, Green Works
‘A Deeper Shade of Green - Minority Participations in the Environmental Movement’ (1.0 PDH)

4:15 pm - 4:45 pm  Break with Exhibitors - Vendor Punch Cards Due

4:45 pm - 6:00 pm  Keynote Speaker

Tom Oslund, Oslund and Associates
‘minus 0 - recent works from OAA’ (1.25 PDH)

6:00 pm  Drawing for IPad & other prizes

6:30 pm - 9:00 pm  Musselman & Hall Open House - M&H Showroom
FRIDAY, MAY 4, 2012

7:30 am - 9:00 am  Registration
8:00 am - 9:00 am  Breakfast
9:00 am - 10:00 am  Special Presentation
    Thomas Balsley, Thomas Balsley Associates
    ‘UNCOMMON GROUND: The Process, Design and Tactics of Public Placemaking’ (1.0 PDH)

10:00 am - 10:15 am  Break
10:15 am - 11:15 am  Special Presentation
    Dr. Sueanne Ware, Royal Melbourne Institute of Tech.
    ‘Australian Anti-Memorials’ (1.0 PDH)

11:15 am - 11:30 am  Break
11:30 am - 12:45 pm  Lunch and Sponsor Presentation
    Chris Dimmick, Rainbird
    ‘The Intelligent Use of Water’ (1.0 PDH)

CONCURRENT SESSIONS
12:45 - 1:00 pm  Assemble for Tour #1: The Arts Walking Tour
    Rick Howell & Scott Bingham
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm  Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art & The Kansas City Art Institute (1.5 PDH)
2:45 pm - 3:00 pm  Assemble for Tour #2: The Legacy Walking Tour
    Jeffrey L. Bruce & PJ Novick
3:00 pm - 4:30 pm  The Stowers Institute & The Kaufmann Foundations (1.5 PDH)

OR
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm  Special Presentation
    Jeffrey Huber, University of Arkansas Community Design Center
    ‘Low-Impact Development: A Design Manual for Urban Areas’ (1.0 PDH)

2:15 pm - 3:15 pm  Special Presentation
    Eric Gilbey, Nemetschek Vectorworks
    ‘Integrating GIS w/in CAD Workflows’ (1.0 PDH)

3:30 pm - 4:30 pm  Special Presentation
    Willow Lundgren, Planet Reuse
    ‘Innovation in Building Materials: Waste, Reuse & Recycling’ (1.0 PDH)

5:30 pm - 9:00 pm  First Fridays Social & Public Awareness Event - PGASLA Office Crossroads Arts District
The intent of the new campus master plan is to preserve and enhance natural habitats, focus on improving vegetation and hydrology of the site, and create an active and healthy environment that employees can be proud of and inspired to interact in. The project addresses several sustainable design best practices including hydrology, wildlife habitat enhancement and monitoring, improved soils and vegetation. There is an emphasis on using regional materials and implementing features that address human health and well-being of site visitors and employees.

The Little Light House Campus Master Plan showcases a variety of uniquely designed play spaces and sensory experiences for the clients, their families and the community, including a prayer garden, sensory garden, and enhancements to an existing traditional playground area. The landscape architect focused on creating whimsical sensory gardens, both interior and exterior, adapted to the varying needs and abilities of the children and focused on improving their everyday experiences.
This publication and website were created to promote multifunctional landscape design by providing a comprehensive fieldbook of science-based guidelines for planning and designing conservation buffers. Over 80 illustrated design guidelines covering seven resource categories were synthesized and developed from a review of over 1,400 research publications. This publication is intended for all people involved in land-use planning and design in rural to urban landscapes. The author incorporated principles of effective science delivery to communicate complex concepts and to create a physical format that maximized usability.
MERIT Award - DESIGN (built)

KANSAS CITY POWER & LIGHT DISTRICT

Young & Dring Associates

MERIT Award - DESIGN (built)

ST. LOUIS ZOO, SOUTH ENTRY

SWT

MERIT Award - DESIGN (built)

CLEARY COURTYARD

RDG

MERIT Award - DESIGN (built)

DRAKE 28TH ST. WALKWAY

Confluence
MERIT Award (student) - DESIGN (unbuilt)
RECALIBRATING FOR RESILIENCE: AN AGRARIAN ECO-RESERVE NETWORK IN THE SOUTH PLATTE RIVER BASIN
Keving Cunningham & Elise Fagan, Kansas State University

MERIT Award (student) - DESIGN (unbuilt)
DECENTRALIZE DENVER: CLOSED LOOP WASTEWATER TREATMENT
Natalie Martel, Kansas State University

MERIT Award (student) - DESIGN (unbuilt)
LEFTOVERS: USING CONTINUOUS PRODUCTIVE URBAN LANDSCAPES AS A FRAMEWORK FOR GRAVEL PIT EXCAVATIONS
Lauren Ewald, Kansas State University

MERIT Award (student) - DESIGN (unbuilt)
WATERWORKS PARK
Shengyi Yue, Iowa State University
This publication and website were created to promote multifunctional landscape design by providing a comprehensive fieldbook of science-based guidelines for planning and designing conservation buffers. Over 80 illustrated design guidelines covering seven resource categories were synthesized and developed from a review of over 1,400 research publications. This publication is intended for all people involved in land-use planning and design in rural to urban landscapes. The author incorporated principles of effective science delivery to communicate complex concepts and to create a physical format that maximized usability.

- Define and map hunger patterns to identify key areas and opportunities for efficient development of the food pantry system.
- Redesign the Des Moines area food pantry system and investigate ways to integrate fresh foods for pantry users to improve their quality of life and the urban agriculture environment.
- Remove the stigmatization of receiving food aid and provide the means to empower citizens to provide for themselves.
The Little Light House Campus Master Plan showcases a variety of uniquely designed play spaces and sensory experiences for the clients, their families, and the community, including a prayer garden, sensory garden, and enhancements to an existing traditional playground area. The landscape architect focused on creating whimsical sensory gardens, both interior and exterior, adapted to the varying needs and abilities of the children and focused on improving their everyday experiences.

The intent of the new campus master plan is to preserve and enhance natural habitats, focus on improving vegetation and hydrology of the site, and create an active and healthy environment that employees can be proud of and inspired to interact in. The project addresses several sustainable design best practices including hydrology, wildlife habitat enhancement and monitoring, improved soils, and vegetation. There is an emphasis on using regional materials and implementing features that address human health and well-being of site visitors and employees.
FRIDAY, MAY 4, 2012

7:30 am - 9:00 am Registration
8:00 am - 9:00 am Breakfast
9:00 am - 10:00 am Special Presentation
   Thomas Balsley, Thomas Balsley Associates
   'UNCOMMON GROUND: The Process, Design and Tactics of Public Placemaking' (1.0 PDH)
10:00 am - 10:15 am Break
10:15 am - 11:15 am Special Presentation
   Dr. Sueanne Ware, Royal Melbourne Institute of Tech.
   'Australian Anti-Memorials' (1.0 PDH)
11:15 am - 11:30 am Break
11:30 am - 12:45 pm Lunch and Sponsor Presentation
   Chris Dimmick, Rainbird
   'The Intelligent Use of Water' (1.0 PDH)

CONCURRENT SESSIONS

12:45 - 1:00 pm Assemble for Tour #1: The Arts Walking Tour
   Rick Howell & Scott Bingham
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art & The Kansas City Art Institute (1.5 PDH)
2:45 pm - 3:00 pm Assemble for Tour #2: The Legacy Walking Tour
   Jeffrey L. Bruce & PJ Novick
3:00 pm - 4:30 pm The Stowers Institute & The Kaufmann Foundations (1.5 PDH)

OR

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm Special Presentation
   Jeffrey Huber, University of Arkansas Community Design Center
   'Low-Impact Development: A Design Manual for Urban Areas' (1.0 PDH)
2:15 pm - 3:15 pm Special Presentation
   Eric Gilbey, Nemetschek Vectorworks
   'Integrating GIS w/in CAD Workflows' (1.0 PDH)
3:30 pm - 4:30 pm Special Presentation
   Willow Lundgren, Planet Reuse
   'Innovation in Building Materials: Waste, Reuse & Recycling' (1.0 PDH)

5:30 pm - 9:00 pm First Fridays Social & Public Awareness Event - PGASLA Office Crossroads Arts District

MERIT Award - COMMUNICATIONS

FORT ATKINSON:
INTERPRETIVE AUDIO TOUR
Genus Landscape Architects

MERIT Award - COMMUNICATIONS

REFRAMING THE CITY:
WESTBOTTOMS FRAMEWORK
Kansas City Design Center
THANK YOU TO OUR 2012 PREMIUM SPONSORS:

Cripple Creek Rock Company, where the steer horn gates open every day of the week like a season episode of Dallas. 7 acre outdoor showroom where you will find every natural stone imaginable. Firepits, outdoor kitchen ideas, water garden supplies, boulder bubbler fountains in every color of the rainbow! Visit us at www.CrippleCreekRockCompany.com

Ironsmith has been manufacturing tree grates, trench grates and bollards for over thirty years, and leads the industry in custom designs. Standard products include: tree guards, straight and radius trench grates, bollards and Paver-Grate Systems™. IRONSMITH is proud to sponsor this year’s conference. For information, call: 800-338-4766 or visit our website www.ironsmith.biz

Landscape Brands manufactures high quality site furnishings at an exceptional value. Founded in 1970 around the first aggregate panel litter receptacle, the company now offers many lines of benches, receptacles, recyclers, tables, bike racks and other products. Landscape Brands is an innovative leader in the site furnishings industry.

landscapeforms™

For more than 40 years Landscape Forms has produced site furnishings that help create a Sense of Place. We offer integrated collections, leading-edge LED lighting technology and great design. We partner with designers to create products, we nurture our people to high achievement, and we build customer loyalty through exemplary service.

Musselman & Hall Contractors has built a distinct reputation as the premier architectural concrete contractor among designers and owners alike. This reputation is backed by numerous project awards. Our organization strives to be in the forefront of the architectural concrete industry through continuous innovation and quality craftsmanship.

AND THANK YOU TO OUR 2012 EXHIBITORS:
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KANSAS CITY MAP

LEGEND
1 MARRIOTT- COUNTRY CLUB PLAZA
4445 MAIN ST., KCMO
2 MUSSLEMAN HALL SHOWROOM
2518 HOLMES ST., KCMO
3 COUNTRY CLUB PLAZA
4 WALKING TOUR #1
5 WALKING TOUR #2
6 PGASLA OFFICE
1801 MCGEE STE. 100, KCMO